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Abstract: The geometrical fruit model could affect many physical phenomena, such as heat, mass and moisture transfer, 
pneumatic transport and mechanical vibrations which occur during handling and processing fruits (Jancsok, 1999). The fruit 
geometrical model could be further studied by the Finite Element Method (FEM) (Jancsok, 1999). Incidence of bruises is the 
most important type of postharvest mechanical injury (van Zeebroeck, 2005). The reason for this is that the causes  
and mechanisms of impact and vibration are complex and interrelated (van Zeebroeck, 2005). In mechanical engineering  
a geometrical model of the structure to be analyzed is usually available as CAD drawing which can be imported directly  
in FE software (Jancsok, 1999). However, for agricultural-, bio- and food- materials there are no geometrical models  
available so they have to be defined manually, which is complicated by the complex shape and the shape variability of these 
products (Jancsok, 1999). Dintwa (Dintwa, 2006) stated that the 3D simplified models used in the dynamic experiments were 
not accurate enough, most certainly because of the coarse discretization used with these models.  
This paper describes a system for complex shapes geometrical modeling. The system was implemented in real apple  
modeling. It was developed on structured light method elaborated by Sitnik (2002). The method has advantages  
and disadvantages.  
Advantages: modeling of complex shapes, recalculation of many points at one moment, at least only 3 views for one figure, 
measurements without object touching.  
Disadvantages: problems with light reflection. 

1. INTRODUCTION 

Precision Agriculture uses the best available technolo-
gies to tailor soil and crop management to fit the specific 
conditions found within an agricultural field or tract.  
It needs collecting huge amount of data from the field from 
many sensors. The Division of Mechatronics, Biostatistics 
and Sensors, KU Leuven University in Belgium has elabo-
rated a concept of unmanned crop cultivation. This concept 
is based on unmanned autonomous machines which would 
do every activity on the field. There are for example sensors 
needed for machine guidance. The most challenging task is 
plant inspection, especially fruits in orchards during the 
growing season. This task needs a method which could 
inspect fruit dimension, shape of surface and colour. Infor-
mation about fruit dimension is very valuable for yield 
prediction. Shape of surface and colour information is very 
important for fruit health investigation. From all fruit shape 
information fruit volume could be calculated as a result. 
This would be useful for precise dosage of spraying.  
It should limit usage of herbicides and fertilizers, which is 
very important for human health.  However the fruit shape 
investigation must be done without touching the fruit. Each 
touch of fruit is a source of mechanical damage of the sur-
face. Bacterials, pathogens and fungi are developing very 
well in these places, resulting in fruit damage and decrease 
in yield. It is the same mechanism as postharvest mechani-

cal injury described by Zeebroeck (van Zeebroeck, 2005). 
The fruit shape is also very important for simulations  
of heat, mass and moisture transfer, pneumatic transport 
and mechanical vibrations which occur during handling and 
processing fruits (Jancsok, 1999). However, for agricul-
tural-, bio- and food- materials there are no geometrical 
models available so they have to be defined manually, 
which is complicated by the complex shape and the shape 
variability of these products (Jancsok, 1999). Dintwa 
(Dintwa, 2006) stated that the 3D simplified models used  
in the dynamic experiments were not accurate enough, most 
certainly because of the coarse discretization used with 
these models. The fruit geometrical model could be further 
studied by the Finite Element Method (FEM) (Jancsok, 
1999) or Discrete Element Method (DEM) (Dintwa, 2006). 
In mechanical engineering a geometrical model of the 
structure to be analyzed is usually available as CAD  
drawing which can be imported directly in FE software 
(Jancsok, 1999). This paper describes a system for complex 
shapes geometrical modeling. The system was implemented 
for real apple modeling, based on the method of structured 
light, elaborated by Sitnik (2002). This method is used  
in reverse engineering for mechanical parts modeling.  
In this paper, this method is tested on biological models  
in laboratory conditions before using it on the field. 
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2. METHOD JUSTIFICATION 

The right method choice is very important because the 
appropriate method is going to be implemented in orchard 
or greenhouse. Thus the real conditions must be taken into 
consideration during the choice. 

There is limited area of camera movement in real condi-
tions due to plants structure (leafs, stems) and close  
distance to other plants. The ideal method should give  
an opportunity to measure the biggest part of fruit surface 
without any camera movement.    

Existing methods based on vision techniques are passive 
or active according to Curless (2000). The term passive  
is used for sensing to refer to the measurement of visible 
radiation that is already present in the scene, in contrast  
to active techniques that project light into the scene. The 
active methods have an advantage above passive methods 
because they can be implemented in places with bad illumi-
nation. This is very important issue for measurements  
in orchard or greenhouse. Numerous shadows from leaves 
and natural change of illumination conditions from clouds 
are typical challenge for computer vision in agriculture. 
Additionally the best active methods generally produce 
more accurate reconstructions than is possible using passive 
techniques as stated Seitz (1999).  

There is a set of active triangulation methods which be-
longs to active methods (Trucco and Verro, 1998). The 
simplest method with Light Spot Projection is illustrated  
on Figure 1. There is needed a laser and a camera. It is easy 
to find the point P distance from the camera when we know 
the distance between the laser and the camera, and appro-
priate angles, according to description given by Klette and 
others (1998) .The Z axis coincides with the optical axis  
of the camera. 

 
Fig. 1. Principle of Light Spot Projection detection in 3D  

On Figure 1: b – distance between laser light source and 
camera along X axis, h – distance between camera and 
point P in space along Z axis, d – absolutely distance be-
tween camera and point P in space, α – angle between laser 
ray and X axis, β – angle between X axis and section be-
tween camera and point P, γ – angle between laser ray and 
section between camera and point P, X0 – P point coordi-
nate along X axis, Z0 – P point coordinate along Z axis. 

There are the next trigonometrical proportions (1): 

d/sin(α) = b/sin(γ)          (1) 

From (2) 

γ = π -(α + β)            (2) 

and (3) 

sin(π - γ) = sin(γ)            (3) 

it follows that (4) 

d/sin(α) = b/sin(π -γ) = b/sin(α+β)         (4) 

Thus, the distance d is given as (5): 

d = b*sin(α)/sin(α+β)                                     
(5) 

The location of the point P(X0, Z0) can be represented  
in XZ coordinates as follows (6), (7): 

X0 = d*cos(β)                         (6) 

Z0 = h = d*sin(β)                                     (7) 

The Light Spot Projection Method detects only one 
point coordinates of laser from one image. It must be done 
change of laser point position or all setup position for de-
tecting another point on investigated object. It is a technical 
trouble for apples surface investigation. This method can be 
improved by throwing a laser line onto the object. It is so 
called Light Line Projection Method and it principle  
is shown on Fig. 2.  

 
Fig. 2. Light Line Projection Method principle 

The Light Line Projection Method improves amount  
of calculated points from one image but it is limited only to 
one stripe. Extension of this Method is projecting of several 
light planes at the same time on the examined apple surface. 
It is so called Static Light Pattern Projection Method. Fig. 3 
presents the Method concept. 

The Static Light Pattern Projection Method reduces 
number of images needed to the investigated apple surface 
representation. The Method gives only points coordinates 
represented on stripes. The points coordinated between the 
strips are unknown. The all setup should be moved and 
other images should be registered for calculation of the 
points coordinates. It is inconvenient for field circum-
stances. 
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The Structured Light Method can give a surface of all 
visible part of fruit without any camera movement. The 
Method idea is widely described in Sitnik (2002) and pre-
sented on Fig. 4. A sequence of fringe patterns is projected 
from DLP projector on the apple. The images are captured 
without any setup movement. This Method can give points 
coordinates of all visible part of the apple.   

 
Fig. 3. Static Light Pattern Projection Method concept 

 

 
Fig. 4. Structured Light Method idea 

In conclusion, potentially the Structured Light Method 
is the best method among other existing methods. But  
it should be checked with use of real apples with different 
textures and colours. Skin of apple has quite different opti-
cal properties than metals surface with or without painting. 
There is a threat of reflections or other unknown side  
effects. Industry deals with this problem by powdering  
of measured metal objects. Powder layer has a few mi-
crometers (10-6 m) thickness. The measured object has 
dimension of a few centimeters (10-2 m) and more. The 
change of dimensions for a few micrometers (powder layer 
thickness) is comparable with change of object dimensions 
according to temperature. Thus powder layer dimension can 
be neglected during measurements. But the powder layer 
gives any reflections from measured surface. 

3. AIMS OF THE RESEARCH 

The research should answer the following questions: 
− Is the structural light method convenient for apples 

surface measurement by an unmanned autonomous ma-
chine? 

− Are there any side effects (reflections without powde-
ring, etc.)? 

− Is the method enough precise for apple measurement? 
− How is an apple shape in reality? 

4. MATERIALS AND METHOD 

4.1. Materials 

A set of apples is investigated. It consists of eight pieces 
of Gala apples and eight pieces of Russet apples. Gala  
apples have smooth surface. Russet apples have rough sur-
face. Their volume is measured by checking a change  
of water level in a vessel. The vessel has a label scaled  
in volume. Thus it is easy to obtain an apple volume  
as difference of water volume after immersing the apple  
in water and water volume before the apple immersing  
in water. It is presented on Fig. 5. 

 
Fig. 5. Apple volume measuring 

Then the apples are measured by making use of the 
Structural Light Method. It is assumed that all errors in the 
Method are distributed in the same way along each axis. 
Thus it is very simple error estimation. 

The system idea (described by Sitnik (2002)) is based 
on throwing structured pattern light on an object, taking 
object picture with pattern image on object surface and 
analyzing it by the software. The result is the information 
about surface shape. Full fruit volume is obtained from  
a few camera points of view.  

The hardware consists of one megapixel camera, digital 
light projector (DLP) with spatial resolution 1024x768 
pixels, computer for images processing and calculations.  

4.2. Shape and volume measurement with use of the 
       Structural Light Method 

Full apple volume can be obtained when the full apple 
shape is measured. It can be done by using an AutoCAD 
function which automatically calculates volume for closed 
three dimensional objects. The steps for data collecting are 
described in the Algorithm for receiving full shape of fruit. 
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The data are further processed according to the Algorithm 
for one camera position. This algorithm is the core of the 
method. 

4.3. Algorithm for receiving full shape of the apple 

The algorithm can be summarised in a few points: 
1. Set the first apple position, collect the data and process 

them according to the algorithm for one fruit (camera) 
position. 

2. Move the apple to the next position and collect the data 
and process them according to the algorithm for one 
fruit (camera) position. 

3. Repeat point 2 until all the required data will be  
collected and processed. 

4. Merge the data from multiple positions in one object: 
− unify systems of coordinates, 
− make triangulation, 
− simplify the mesh. 

5. Write and export the data in an appropriate format. 
The physical operations in the algorithm are illustrated 

on Figure 6. 

4.4. Algorithm for one camera position 

The algorithm can be summarized in a few points: 
1. Throw a structured pattern light (a sequence of sinu-

soidal patterns shifted in phase) on an object. 
2. Take the picture of the object. 
3. Shift the phase in the structured pattern light and throw 

it on the object. 
4. Take the picture of the object. 
5. Repeat steps 2-4 times, minimum twice. 
6. Analyze the pictures – map registered phase from taken 

picture into (x, y, z) coordinates. 
7. Operations with points in (x, y, z) coordinates: 

− bad points elimination, 
− smoothing, 
− simplification. 

The computer prepares an image of fringe patterns 
which is sent into DLP. The DLP throws the image on the 
measured object. The camera captures a picture, and then 
the computer with appropriate software does all recalcula-
tions.  

The system core consists of very sophisticated software. 
It is based on an analysis of fringe patterns. Sitnik (2002) 
stated that it has been proven by several authors (Halioua 
and Liu, 1986; Kowarschik et al., 2000)  that the most  
efficient and accurate way to perform phase determination  
in shape measurement systems applied for analysis of an 
arbitrary static 3D object should be performed by: temporal 
phase shifting (TPS) method (Schwider at al., 1983)  
followed by hierarchical unwrapping, specifically by Gray 
code method (Osten et al., 1996). The temporal phase  
shifting technique requires a projection of a sequence  
of sinusoidal patterns shifted in phase on a measured object. 
Intensity of each pixel for a real fringe pattern of the pre-
pared image is usually represented by equation (7): 

In(i, j) = A(i, j) + Σ B(i, j) * cos[m*(Φ(i, j) + n*Δα)]       (7) 

where: I – generated image pixel intensity, n – number  
of image, i – generated image row number, j – generated 
image column number, A – background function value,  
B – modulation function value, Φ – unknown phase value, 
m – order of harmonics in signal, Δα – phase shift step. 

The phase shift step Δα can be expressed as (8): 

Δα = 2π/(m+2)                         (8) 

where: m – order of harmonics taken into consideration  
in signal. 

The image with pattern previously described is thrown 
on the object by the DLP projector, which is presented  
on Fig. 6.  

 
Fig. 6. Measurement system 

The unknown phase value Φ consists of two parts (9): 

Φ = Φmod2π + ΦFN2π                        (9) 

Then the phase modulo2π is calculated for each pixel  
of camera separately from the intensity values of a captured 
sequence in this pixel. Minimum three images must  
be taken for calculations. The phase modulo2π is calculated 
according to formula (10): 

Φmod2π = arctan(ΣInsin(nΔα)/ΣIncos(nΔα))     (10) 

where: I – generated image pixel intensity, n – number  
of image, Δα – phase shift step (as in formula (8)). 

Each fringe in the sine pattern is coded (numbered)  
in conjunction with phase according to formula (11): 

ΦFN2π = FN * 2π          (11) 

where: 
ΦFN2π – stepped phase, FN – fringe number. 

Exemplary coded sine patterns thrown on investigated 
apple are presented on Fig. 7. 

This final unwrapped phase map is a base for mapping  
it into (x, y, z) coordinations according to formula (12): 

(x, y, z) = CM(Φ, i, j)                      (12)  

where: x, y, z – Cartesian co-ordinates of pixel in the cali-
bration matrix space, i, j – pixel indices in the source image 
taken from the camera, CM – function related to calibration 
matrix determined experimentally, Φ – phase value calcu-
lated for pixel (i, j). 
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However the set is not ideal. It needs some improve-
ments as: bad points elimination, smoothing and simplifica-
tion.  

The calculations are repeated for each apple position re-
sulting in multiple sets of points. These sets are merged into 
one by: systems of coordinates unification, triangulation, 
making triangulation with mesh creation and simplifying 
the mesh. The data are written in an appropriate format  
at the end. 

  

  
Fig. 7. Exemplary images of four Gray coded sine patterns with 
            phase FN2π calculated from them  

The investigated object is then moved as previously  
described in the Algorithm for receiving full shape of the 
apple. 

5. RESULTS 

Gala apples must be covered by powder before mea-
surements with use of the Structural Light Method because 
of reflexes from smooth surface. The apples are naturally 
covered by a very thin layer which is optically similar  
to a wax surface. This surface reflects light what makes 
measurements of structured light impossible. This phe-
nomenon is present for both red and green colours on  
apples.  The apples surface must be covered by a very thin 
antireflective layer from powder. Then it enables good 
pictures registration.  

Russet apples have rougher surface in compare with 
Gala apples. They can be measured by the Method without 
powdering. It is expected that other fruits with surface  
similar (or rougher) to Russet apples can be measured  
by this Method. 

The exemplary shapes of one apple are presented  
on Fig. 8. A few different apples shapes are presented  
on Fig. 9. The standard deviation for volume difference 
between volumes measured in water and computed by 
AutoCAD is 5 ml, which is equivalent to 1,7 mm of linear 
distance along each axis. A possible explanation for this 
error can be by reading the volume of water. Sitnik (2002) 
claims that the uncertainty of measurement from a single 

direction is 10-4 m for measurement of volume dimensions. 
For sorting apples in different dimension classes, the re-
quired precision is about 5 mm, according to Commission 
regulation (EC) laying down the marketing standards for 
apples (Commission regulation (EC) No 85/2004). 

  

  
Fig. 8. Exemplary shapes of one apple 

   

  

  

  
Fig. 9. A few different apples shapes 
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6. CONCLUSIONS 

The Structural Light Method use for apples measure-
ment is limited to varieties with surface similar or rougher 
to Russet apples. Apples (or fruits) with smoother surface 
(similar to Gala) must be covered by antireflective powder 
for shape and surface measurements. The method is in-
dependent from colour and measures the shape with high 
fidelity for apples covered by powder. The method can be 
used for apples and other fruits surface measurements in 
laboratory conditions. It measures apples with sufficient 
precision according to marketing standard for apples 
(Commission regulation (EC) No 85/2004). 

Digital pictures of apples show that shapes are very 
complicated what is one from many problems to resolve  
in Finite Element Method or Discrete Element Method. 
Results of the measurements (the very precise real digital 
shapes of apples) are very valuable for modeling in these 
methods. 
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